Helping your clients succeed

Value-add service for Property Management Software

Since 2015 our team has been supporting holiday accommodation owners to
make their properties stand out and get noticed. We proactively help
improve images and provide cost-efficient proven websites, providing a
trusted place for safe bookings.
How can this help your clients?
They will have quality images to use to build their brand presence. This
will make their property/ies stand out in searches, provide integrity and
project professionalism.
We pro-actively improve our clients' website content to help them
improve their SERP (search engine ranking position).
Commercial benefits?
You receive a referral fee for every client you introduce us to that goes
on to use ACT Studios services. Eg 10% off photography fees and £60
for every website referral.
You can choose to keep referral fees for your bottom line or pass it onto
your clients.

About ACT photography & websites
Photography : We have an established expert team of professional and
trusted photographers geographically located to cover all the UK from
Cornwall to Scotland. You will not find a more passionate and talented
team. (See our website and Instagram feed for examples.)
Websites : Owners can do as much or as little as the like. Over the last 5
years we have invested in creating the most beautiful and re-usable
proven website designs for holiday accommodation business owners.
Prices start at £595 + VAT.
We can also help with :
Content writing
Bespoke web design
Professional photography & 3D walk-through tours (Importantly our
photography team will refresh images for website clients whenever
possible FOC)
Booking management software advice & support
All websites come with:
Modern mobile-friendly, responsive design
Fast and reliable dedicated hosting
256 bit security encryption
Preferred booking software & calendar embedded
24 x 7 x 365 operations team and local customer support

ACT Studios is a recommended supplier to PASC (Professional
Association of Self Caterers), Farm Stay UK and Premier Cottages,
amongst others.

www.act-studios.com

"Fantastic company to work with from beginning to end of building our web page the service is amazing,
and the after care once the page is set up and running is second to none. If your looking for a top quality
web page and good folk to work with then look no further we just can’t recommend them enough."
Elizabeth Mcneill, Sweet Donside Cabins and Sweetheart Cottage

